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I'm sure most of you here have seen the news coverage concerning Jewish Dr. Larry Nassar, and
how he sexually molested hundreds of athletes.
This Jewish maggot was brought to justice thanks to the internet. One of the gymnasts he molested
was asked by the Jewish press why she didn't come forward with this sooner. She replied that no
one wanted to believe her and that she couldn't find anyone in the media willing to publicize this
and of course finding a lawyer that would take her case.
My point here for this post is exposing the Jewish control of the media (96 percent), the legal
system and nearly all important key positions within every notable organization.
Jewish Nassar's crimes were deliberately suppressed, which escalated into hundreds of girls being
victimized. The Jews will prey upon their own, but as a whole, they deliberately suppress the crimes
of their own.
Before the internet, one would have to find a lawyer in the Jewish controlled legal system, get their
case heard in a Jewish controlled court of law, and if lucky, get the Jewish criminal publicized so
that other victims could come forward.
Thanks to the internet, too many people know. When something goes viral, the truth can no longer
be suppressed. This is why the Jews are working relentlessly to try to get control of the internet with
reversing net neutrality.
It is now a well known fact that Jewish Dr. Nassar's crimes were deliberately covered up and
denied, especially by the Jewish controlled University of Michigan. The Jews infest and control all
universities and places of education.
So, just how many more Jewish Dr. Larry Nassars are still at large out there?
The Judeo/Christian Bible is chock full of endless tales of injustices. This is a powerful subliminal,
indoctrinating believers with the idea that injustice and abuse are OK.
The above then bleeds over and breaks down the law. Crime then escalates and gets so out of
control that the unsuspecting populace falls into the Jewish trap set for them and becomes willing to
give up any and all civil rights in an attempt to have some law, order and protection.
Jewish communism ensues.
The reverse shema ritual should be done as often as possible. It is short and easy to do. The shema
has given those kosher criminals protection for centuries. Even those Jews who never set foot inside
a synagogue. The "Tzedakah" bleeds over and protects the majority of them, as Gentiles are
indoctrinated to accept injustice.
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